
PE K-6 - (Galicia)
The purpose of these activities is to continue with the development of physical, mental, emotional skills appropriate to your child's level of readiness.  The following activities may 
be performed as a cluster (according to HCPS III). 

BLACK font indicates OFFLINE ACTIVITIES & BLUE font indicates ONLINE ACTIVITIES

Kindergarten-1st Monday 3/30 Tuesday 3/31 Wednesday, 4/1 Thursday, 4/2 Friday, 4/3

Cardiovascular

*20 jumping jacks
*rest 2 min. & repeat 2 more 
times

*run in place-1 min.
*rest 2 min.& repeat 2 
more times

*dance without resting for 1 
min.
*rest 2 min.& repeat 2 more 
times

*sit on the floor with legs 
straight & use a thick long 
towel-like your stepping on it 
with both legs-pull it with 
both hands for 10 sec.-
slowly pulling harder
rest 2 min.& repeat 2 more 
times

*stand up-use 2 thick long 
towels-wrap each towel 
around your hand-lift each 
arm up in front above your 
head 1 at a time-10 times

Strength Development

*20 washing machine-slowly
*10 sit ups-bend knees & arms 
straight out

*5 push ups-legs 
straight or bend knees-
touching the ground

*picking up pineapple-20 
times
*10 squat down / stand up 
squats

*lie down flat on your back-
legs bent a little & lift your 
legs up until you can touch 
your knees with both hands-
10 times

*plank with forearms on the 
floor-elbows bent-body 
straight- 10 sec.
rest 2 min.& repeat 2 more 
times

Coordination/Motor Skills

*20 arm circles-forward & 
backwards
*flamingos-hold right leg up 
for 1 min.-then left leg.

*walk on hands & feet 
facing up-10 ft. 
forward & backwards

*use a clean foam sponge or 
crumpled folder to practice 
throwing underhand & 
catching 2 or 1 hand (count 
how many times in a row)

*use a crumpled folder or 
clean sponge paper to 
practice throwing under-
hand & overhand into a 
small bucket (count how 
many times in a row)

*use a rolled up towel to 
practice balancing it on 
your head & walk 15 ft. 
forward & backwards-check 
how far you can walk

Healthy Lifestyle
*Go to sleep before 10:00 pm-
about 8-9 hours of sleep 
everyday -about 8-9 hours of 
sleep everyday

*make a plan how 
much & when to 
watch tv & go  on 
internet screen time

*drink more water-less juice 
& soda
*Brush teeth for 2 min.-
morning & night

*find a space for PE 
activities & games that are 
safe & fun

*sing along with  upbeat 
songs & dance to music that 
makes you feel good

Online Resources - none this week

2nd-3rd Monday 3/30 Tuesday 3/31 Wednesday, 4/1 Thursday, 4/2 Friday, 4/3

Cardiovascular

*30 jumping jacks
*rest 2 min. & repeat 2 more 
times

*run in place-2 min.
*rest 2 min.& repeat 2 
more times

*dance without resting for 2 
min.
*rest 2 min.& repeat 2 more 
times

*sit on the floor with legs 
straight & use a thick long 
towel-like your stepping on it 
with both legs-pull it with 
both hands for 10 sec.-
slowly pulling harder
rest 2 min.& repeat 2 more 
times

*stand up-use 2 thick long 
towels-wrap each towel 
around your hand-lift each 
arm up in front above your 
head 1 at a time-10 times



Strength Development

*20 washing machine-slowly
*10-15 sit ups-bend knees & 
arms straight out

*10 push ups-legs 
straight or bend knees-
touching the ground

*picking up pineapple-20 
times
*10-15 squat down / stand 
up squats

*lie down flat on your back-
legs bent a little & lift your 
legs up until you can touch 
your knees with both hands-
10-15 times

*plank with forearms on the 
floor-elbows bent-body 
straight- 20 sec.
rest 2 min.& repeat 2 more 
times

Coordination/Motor Skills

*20 arm circles-forward & 
backwards
*flamingos-hold right leg up 
for 1 min.-then left leg.

*walk on hands & feet 
facing up-15 ft. 
forward & backwards

*use a clean foam sponge or 
crumpled folder to practice 
throwing underhand & 
catching 2 or 1 hand (count 
how many times in a row)

*use a crumpled folder or 
clean sponge paper to 
practice throwing under-
hand & overhand into a 
small bucket (count how 
many times in a row)

*use a rolled up towel to 
practice balancing it on 
your head & walk 15 ft. 
forward & backwards-check 
how far you can walk

Healthy Lifestyle
*Go to sleep before 10:00 pm-
about 8-9 hours of sleep 
everyday -about 8-9 hours of 
sleep everyday

*make a plan how 
much & when to 
watch tv & go  on 
internet screen time

*drink more water-less juice 
& soda
*Brush teeth for 2 min.-
morning & night

*find a space for PE 
activities & games that are 
safe & fun

*sing along with  upbeat 
songs & dance to music that 
makes you feel good

Online Resources - none this week

4th-6th Monday 3/30 Tuesday 3/31 Wednesday, 4/1 Thursday, 4/2 Friday, 4/3

Cardiovascular

*40-50 jumping jacks
*rest 2 min. & repeat 2 more 
times

*run in place-3 min.
*rest 2 min.& repeat 2 
more times

*dance without resting for 2 
min.
*rest 2 min.& repeat 2 more 
times

*sit on the floor with legs 
straight & use a thick long 
towel-like your stepping on it 
with both legs-pull it with 
both hands for 10 sec.-
slowly pulling harder
rest 2 min.& repeat 2 more 
times

*stand up-use 2 thick long 
towels-wrap each towel 
around your hand-lift each 
arm up in front above your 
head 1 at a time-10 times

Strength Development

*20 washing machine-slowly
*20-40 sit ups-bend knees & 
arms straight out

*10-20 push ups-legs 
straight or bend knees-
touching the ground

*picking up pineapple-20 
times
*15-20 squat down / stand 
up squats

*lie down flat on your back-
legs bent a little & lift your 
legs up until you can touch 
your knees with both hands-
20 times

*plank with forearms on the 
floor-elbows bent-body 
straight-30 sec.
rest 2 min.& repeat 2 more 
times

Coordination/Motor Skills

*20 arm circles-forward & 
backwards
*flamingos-hold right leg up 
for 2 min.-then left leg.

*walk on hands & feet 
facing up-15 ft. 
forward & backwards

*use a crumpled folder or 
rolled up sock to practice 
throwing off of a wall (5 ft. 
away) underhand & 
catching 2 or 1 hand (count 
how many times in a row)

*use a balloon to practice 
the volley / bump / serve 
strokes (count how many 
times in a row before it 
touches the ground-(may 
also practice hitting off of a 
wall or with a partner)

*use a paper or foam plate to 
practice throwing backhand 
so the plate flies upright 
without flipping over (in your 
back yard or garage) plate 
may be modified to make it fly 
better

Healthy Lifestyle
*Go to sleep before 10:00 pm-
about 8-9 hours of sleep 
everyday -about 8-9 hours of 
sleep everyday

*make a plan how 
much & when to 
watch tv & go  on 
internet screen time

*drink more water-less juice 
& soda
*Brush teeth for 2 min.-
morning & night

*find a space for PE 
activities & games that are 
safe & fun

*sing along with  upbeat 
songs & dance to music that 
makes you feel good

Online Resources - none this week


